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TOTAL ECLIPSE OF SUN SEENIBY MILLIONS
SCIENCE ADDS CHAPTER

TO STORY OF THE STARS
Observations Taken Under Pedect Conditions--

City’s Sophisticated Dwellers React
True to Oldtime Form

White Farmer Fined and
Jailed for lntimida.tion

(Preston News Service)
POPLAR BLUFF, Me., Jan. 23.--An

unusual case came before Cirault
Court Judge Perguson last Thursday
when John Mansker, a white farmer
living nrar here, was arraigned on the
charge of attempting to drive Negroes
away from the cotton fields near his
home, The real motive behind Man-
sker’s actions in this concoction could
not be definitely learned, Hc was con:
rioted, fined $25 and given a Jail sen-
lance by Judge Ferguson.

By JOHN 8TUART

In the N¯w York Sun,

This was "the biggest show on earth."
Minor claims to the contrary notwithstanding, as many persons

1 never before stopped their daily rounds to see a spectacle.
:, To the astronomical millions in which scientists express a total
~:]. eclipse of the sun must be added other, more understandable, human

~¯ millions. Never before has a total eclipse of the sun disrupted such

f~:
things as the subway. It never happened before over a city of so
many millions of human beings.

~il
The scientists are completely satisfied. Here, where scientists

: i~ and their gear are thickest, the nioon approached the burning disc of
- the sun in tim crisp air of a perfect winter morning. Only here and

there was tbe feather of a cloud. To the incomprehensibly long
story of the stars will now be added one almost perfect chapter.

It maY be a little thing for the stars.+
Actually it was a little thing to the the sun climb abovethe horizan. Some
sophisticated metropolis of the new of them, unaccuston~ed to such hours~
world--and how over sophisticated it

"
sounds to call anything either a me-

tropolts or a ne’w world in the face of
what happened this nmrning! To gap-
Ing thousands It seemed a great spec-
tacle. Yet the light that reached New

York from some star in the moment of
our own sun’s hiding away, perhaps
started through space frmn a full

fiedged universe of its own before New
York. this earth, the familiar sun and
all it means had been set in their places
in the void¯

This was the thing for which New
York got up early or went uptown
early to see,

Out in Long Island’s zone of totality
a little girl insisted on her party dress
to go out and see the eclipse¯ She
compromised on her best handkerchief

and then spoiled It with weeping be-
cause there was no party, She was

at 8 a. m,, had stayed up for it.
Just after 8 when most people ordi-

narily would be sipping tho"second
cup of coffee, gazers through ¯moked
glasses, broken ¯ bottles, old camera
films and other eye shades reported the
first nick out of the sun’s blazing disc
--and how he did blaze this morning!

For a quarter of an hour it seemed
as If it wouldn’t amount to anything,
It was just as if a light or two had
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’ ili LET’S PUT IT OVER

! ~HE S. S. BOOKER T: WASHINGTON IS ON THE

::: HIGH" SEAS,

i~IUNDAY, January 18, 1925, will long be remembered by the
Ī  .’ .~.,~ membership of the Universal Negro Improvement Associa-

’..,,’2L ~ tion¯ The’ loyal members of the New York local showed that
~ey thought it to be such, as they swarmed upon .the pier and

~:. p~tiently, waited their turn to go upon and inspect the S. S. Booker
.’£’, Washington,. the’ flagship of the Black Cross Navigation & Trad-

! .,~ Company, which sailed away ou her maiden voyage in sunn~y
: ~l~fffds’late in the afternoon. No accurate figures ~re at hand upon

,~liich to base an estimate of the number.that visi.ted the ship and
f ~ok part in the impressive ceremonies of christening her for service,
i:- ~t the number was ’great and notable, and enthusiasm ran high.
fl;i ,~[-he voice of jubilation’was abroad in the air and in tbe coun-

I~nances of those who said nothing but felt much.
_ President-General Marcus Garvey, the magician at whose com-

, ~ ,,~l~ndthe steamship had come into being, and his splendid wife,

If:’ ~ were the center of greatest interest and admiration. Mr. GarveyW~s never in better spirits nor looked more the determined leader,
and the great crush of people gave him gladlY, the tribute of their

.Ii :~ ~.’ :[[~proval which most of them had backed up by contributions to
~ .;~..~the purchase money and recondttiomng of the ship. rhey had fatth

~.:, ~ :’i~’their leadGr, and they backed their faith, as thousands of other
~-~ .,,fia~mbers outside the New York local had, to make ownership of
~’: :.¢tb~ steamship a fact.. What’a splendid ;~hingdt is, to have your faith

~::~.i,~tified by your works in the desired results I’It is of the nature of
~ ’- {h~e~:$atisfaction that passes understanding.. We hope that the asso-

i~,:; ~ciation m¯y have more~ of si~ch satisfaction, in tile gathering, #s we
~i~, ~6~ ~, along, of a large and splendid merchant marine fleet that will
~; carry tile colors of the association into the ports of all" countries It
.~: .iis:-pGssible and it is the program. A good start has been made, and
~: tt should be easy to go on m the good way The thousands who

% ked’their faith w th doll¯rs to sectors the k S. Booker T. Wash-
~i;i iugton think that way, a’nd will continue~ to move forward in the
[~’;~’ ,::way they think.

t~!~i....
Those who do not approve of Mr Marcus Garvey are beglnnnlg

:~ ~i. :to~ think that, after all, it is worth while to have a leader who leads
a vast following that follows.

A RACE WITHOUT LEADERSHIP IS LIKE SHEEP

.... WITHOUT A SHEPHERD:

resides’ at Hawthorne, Florida, has sent us an editorial
clipphlg from the Florida Sentinel, a race paper of light

leading, with this comment, "It doFs not sound just right to
""hie." The editorial is ¯s follows:

We h~we been praying for a Moses to lead iis, to stand out
..... before us as a great guide ,and inspiration through the wilder-
-~:.n~ss of race problems. No Moses h¯s appeared and no Moses
~" will appear as far as some outstanding individual member of

race marshalling the forces of bis people in a definite and
step toward liberation from our bonds. We had no

Moses to lead us out of slavery but we are out of it, and in the
ease way that the fette~ of slavery were broken will the bonds

~:Y: ~-that now hold us be brokenwithout a Moses
~: -~" ~ During slavery we looked to God, phmed our faith to Him,

~ ~,.etayed on our knees, were humble in spirit, 
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f[~~ohaaster, moulding the;
!11. It I H e goa A;

w~e of sweets tohis little

IIIfPT llln IRII IIr I1 nn[ -.ull;r’, (..+ h. g--+ +.=..lylfll mg,aad’e l.astrl+u.
lit.U/I I! U 1 Illl IILU II U eoldler), he took o¯ la my youthful as-¯¯ tlmation more the personality of God

"’+" m than of a mere man. Then the leone

Tlri~ll[A Ire lh8 Wolr~ a~d was changed. When next I ran into
-=-~------- ~ ........ .-- this perfect specimen of all that a man

$ WOrk of George Lewis ehoald he, George Lewis Young had
~,~tr * ~- . .... donned the "cloth." He found a larger
:xoung or J~,ll~S[on ~Fno outlet for the fire of service that

"Scaled the Heights of burnt within him, had become a

++ucc~s~ es but Rem " .
"gleaner In Christ’s harvests, Years

, amea rolled on, and George Lewis Young, the

:~ways a Man of the Negro, who. though advancing In years,

~l.I s " was +’brand new" In thought, refused
t-eop|o to be contented with ordinary things.

.... ~ His aspirations had no bounds¯ His

To the Editor-of The Negro "World: roving spirit constantly s0usht new

Pleas lend me emaee in your valu feld, and his great desire to serve led
" " " him on until he ascended the polltical

¯ ble columns to bemoan the great loss ladder and attained the highest honor
I h¯vo eustalned through the recent that his countrymen could bestow on

det~t~ of one whom I was prlylleged and h’lm, that of interceding for them lo

honored to know, and whose influence the highest assembly of the land,

In ¯my early life has always ,and will How can I ever forget the day, when,

alw.%ys tend to incite all that is noble ¯fret the lapse of years. I again on-

and¯good in me. I speak of none other counlered this pattern of mine, at a

thv~ of the great man of St. Cath- soda fountain in KIngstou. His ap-
erlne. J¯malca, George Lewis Young, preach was unnoticed, but the familiar,
th~-lesislator, the educator, the pastor "Hello BuUer," left es doubt as to the

of~ souls, and the man revered and identity of Its owner,, I realized.that

es[eemed by his,people. A letter-en- I wao shaking the hand of one of

cI~sed clipping of a tribute paid by Mr. Jamaica’s greatest sons, A man, who.

S:M. Deleon, of Kingston, to this great, by virtue of his indomitable will fear-

~llustrlous, ebony-hued con of his na- less character, and magnetic ~.persoa-
tivc land, was my first ’intimation of a]lty, had lifted himself from out the

the-passing of’one, whoea deeds and Sahara of restricted Stoves, and .had
w~h~o~e remarkable personality will be wrlttsn his name on his. country’s

aconUnual tnsplratlon to generattsne scroll of fame.

of’Jamaleans yet unborn. Though I He was Just the same jovial, whclc-
gi0ry having been favored with his hearted schoohnaster, that I could

p’atei’nai love and friendship, yet the recollect when I wore "shorts," and

vtvid recollection of the void, which his used to perch on his knees, It was the
death has caused, will ¯lways dampen great man shaking hands in a public
toy ~trdor whenever I would think or establishmenJt, with a youthful nonen-

speak of him¯ LiLy. Nothing of the "1-am-great" con-

I recall the days when first Mr¯ descending poise about him.

Young autographed his personality on Today the la~t scene has been en-

mylyoung soul He w¯s then an ele- acted. The ca’fain of death has
descended and George Lewis Young,

’~ leading man in the play, has been

I~WWImlIW--IIIPWlI’4~IIIIKflEUMA_I_15 I~I~ transported to the

glorlous’ stage

above. He who was my pattern and

Inspiration In lifo has crossed the

-. - "Great Divide" to the undiscovered

..... ~
country, from whoso bourne no

travellar returns, In the springtime
of his glory, at the apex of his career

A! Remarkable Home ofussfu, ..... Tim ....th,cssdestroyor
. has wiped the sponge of death over a

.... Onelife of noble deeds. God. give us more

Tmlment Given by moo elks George Lewis Young, Very
truly yours,

NATHAN A¯ REID.

Who Had It. Cespedes. Camaguey, Cuba.

Raw Laborers Should Be
Careful Going to California
TO the Editor of The NcgrQ World:

The California Colored Realty and
Development AssociaLion, incorporated

for the purpose of assisting ths coloz’e~
people comlng hlto tile State o£ Cali-
fornia in securing available land
whereb~ they ~hay become pr~du re,

as the Negro race Is concerned In this

qoeallty, has received a number of In-
quiries concerning labor, The purpose

of this o~ganization’has not reached

the stage where it can consider tim

question of laborers enterins this State,
We wish’ to properly enlighten all
people who may have read a previous
article which seems to have been mis-
construed, accordlns to the inquiries
received and persons now applying to

our office for employment.
The article read chat thousands of

cotton pickers were needed In Cali-
fornia. While that may be a fact, the

cotton picker or farmer must be in ¯
position to purchase land aud support
himself and his dependents while the
crop Is growing¯ We do not wish to
put oarsclves on resdrd as colonizers

of laborers, for such is not our Inten-
tion at this Lime, but we do wish to
put ourselves cn record as a purely
non-profiting organlzt~tlou working for

the interest of the race wherever our
attention may be called and our efforts
needed for the safe protection ¯of

strangers coming into our locality,
We have rich and fertile valleys

bringing an average of not less than
$1,000 an acre per year. This’ Can be
made by the average farmer. Our
.country Is severely In need of such
farmers, but allow us to place emphasis

on the fact that the farmer must be
in a position to+care for himself until
the crop san be harvested and mar-

keted,
CLARENCE ENNIS, Secretary,

California Colored .Realty and De-
velopment Association, Inc.

HOW TO CONTROL OTHERS
:Marl H. Jacl/ on .ow to ..... d frie+h,n

money, gain success+ cure bashfulness, over+
earns fear. set more Joy and ha ,plness out

meg""-, o~ i.e. ++ .... ,o.s o~+.nt~I ~sthsd ,.tro-
:No. 269.KDurston duesd into’ Spain by ancient Moors. Spread-

Ins like wildfire. Free book (in English)

Syracuse, N.Y.
tolls you ~h~t +to do. Co.edonl,~l ipla’.
wrapper). Canhot be secured elsewhere In
world. Sent from mysterious, enLsmaticfll,
far-away South.America, Send 5c. (st~.mns)

Mr. Jaol~on is rasponntble. Above to hal cover postage, etc. The. kay to Suc-
cess, ~asllla Correo 613, Dept, 346 Beeries

statement true. Aires. Argentina. Sosth America.

"In the year of 1893 I was at-
ta+dked by Muscular and Sub-

¯ ,~cfite Rheumatism. I suffered as
stay those who are thus afflicted
k~SW’ for over three" years. I

!+.+ - r~.~X,,’; ,- . ~ < ..... ~ ,-,+0~’~ ~.

++ .... such rehef +am ~ obtamed was
¯ onjy temporarily. :Finaiiy, I found
a ~eatment that cured me com-
ply)ely, and such a pitiful condi-
tio_n has never returned. I have
gi~;en it to a number who were
terribly afflicted, even bed-rid-
de’n, some of them seventy to
eighty years old, and the results
were the same as in my own case.

I want every Sufferer from any
form of muscular and sub-acute
(s~elling at the joints) rheuma-
tistn to try the great value of
my improved "Home Treatment"
fo~ its remarkable healing power.
D~h’t send a cent; simply mail
your name and address and I will
seiid it free to try. After you
hav.’e used it and it has proven
i ffelf to be that long-looked-for
means of getting ’rid of such
fdtms of rheumatism, you may
s~d "the price of it, one dollar;
b.ttt; understaud, I do not want
yb’~ money unless you are per=
fectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t
that fair~ Why su~er any
lo~ger when relief is thus offered
y0]i free~. Don’t delay.. .Write
t0~.~ys

If ! F iltoGrow
Hair Root Hak Gr0we 

..+
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U~Jl~llJllI~IlliUrtIi I~I~IJIlUWiiV Job thi foreigners do not wan~, all ii~ i ~ +~ iI~ Ia i I m I ,is I m,im I. "+’+°°+’+’-’°°+°fll nnn flllfllrmrfl +W01~$G IH £mCA@ do"Of I +’~ hOW+V+" +’t -" wh’t"¯
+~iy.l--~¯ men and women amaim, but thm’o ¯M [] ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ t m m m.i i mm m mm md ’+o+..o+.+.+_.o++.._....=..._.._.... __

i+ ,EBiHgT0 JEW T IS SOM[ HIST0+iCHHRITION OF++
¯ ,n~ur~d,p,.vi+thatthefawhav, no m mmmmmm m. mm m mmmm m m, Iml

" JERUSALEm THE AFRICAN PEOPLE AND AFFILIATES IN BIGCITY

senlm it and Tells Someweightor h~uenoe over.the Others. If ,m =-- m ¯ ¯mm ̄  =- ¯ ¯ r
q* .I eswi _ ,+-- ~’ "8 this be true, where will this wretched- i II V V i~ ii V m II

i i iiii i i
"

|ru~n~ |nat I1ur[--~ay hess end? Could it be expected that " ’ ¯ "
~

the Negro Helped Build we In an age llke this are tV remain ~ yo~ ~ ~o~ ws.~. um~ t " BLOOD RED MEDICINE TONIC
,~.~* ~,~ -- ~ ot as contented under such conditions? Is year nLO01D caleb ’~)oteO~S~.m tale. ~ts~Ft ’ the moll wonderful ~eat ’ ever soldri Don’t delay ! ’

. ,inJs t.otmuT ann onomn s,,nnoe. In this clty on the south side Is your BONE-MARROW drying upt ~" tour hodr ~ ~:veryds~’.©oumsi ~ the coupon rllht hOWl ! t ’
¯ ’ ¯ " left. und are you suffer/el w tn - " - ....

¯ with the white, from the grocer to the WEAKNE88 - INDIGESTION
M.zummumIN. W? ~ON~rann smnon. ~ d~. .....- - k CIt~ + t,.,

¯ ’ "
r the fl~8~l :ice in recorded history.

:..

¯

tThh: laJe~.e ~ ¯ ’banker; suppose the great mail order NERVOU8NE88 RH[~UMATISM Plesu oend me C.O.D. the Blood Red Medlcloo Tonic, wee. a h t
To the Edltor of ThcNegroWorldl "houses like Sears Roebuck and oth- ANEMIA GOIO$ the past.+ deliv~a,~ thoeaekap , will say hlm,th ..... lal

thw~e~;~t!:~eaW~l~/~t~ors~ti:!

’ ’ ties ot SEe only, (Two paeksses for 11.86: live one to y-u, ’~ i ~ ’ " ’
¯ ~

’
¯

’ ""
¯ ] THRILLSIn an asc of enlightenment when In- ors had not recolved the great chain of TI REO FEELING CATARRH P~ea.) X enclo~ |0 eenll 4[, ~mes) to ........ t .oleelns,

Leo I%M~t+l~ltellIge ..... ems to flOW .... lands ae -at .... -e-even b-the Southern Col NEURAIGIA RUN-OOWN + A k Over O!d Emit pd ..Rap. and An~_sulty o_f A.ff|¢.an CLva.+.za+o.--H.ow Amevl
does the tldo over tl ...... n’s bosom, o~red mZ :;thoug~IL l .... ld that none Amyou loelne wFJnnT~P Arl 3mu al.aYs ~JI~D out an( N:= .......

+I

an use In which the endl ...... pent of of them will employ a colored man" usocKmn cot, +o, .... ts .... d .tthoo, .ey UO~- ........ + .......................................... their t~uai~tt Ways--mraet Uoee mot xet t’os- who, by glvlug h.lb. or hy e~brae* ~lave Trade Was Uuilt Up and Kecruited-- ~orah, "the wife of Moses, was a Negro.

they not palpable realities; an age in for this great amount of prejudice " By Roy REVERDY G RANSOM, Jr lion and past daUng bask to 11000

which we have myriads of miniature In the Nation fathers chanted centuries bpforc Eng- care tu have their ehildrei~ marry into Many Nesroes today are not aware years.Her history and elvlllsatlon the pitfalls of life To mother one earheld by our friends Is occasioned by land had a name. They, atdeast, are that their race has had a history. It’ preserved through herincandescent suns which we are mak-
Ing to gl0w and darken at our wills;
towers scraping the sky; ships of the
alr traversing land and sea; ,an age in

w~Ich peonage, serfdom and barbarism
fScuBdated by racial prejudice should
find no hiding place; an age in which
every mau should be respested accord-
Ingly as his abillty demands, h’respec-
tlvo of race or color.

instead, we find that not only In the
"Sunny ̄ South," but In Illinois. the heart

of*the Northwest, that we must be
frankly and flatly told ws can not buy
and own business or residential prop-

"¢~rty only In certain sections. Can this

be true? Let me sso. It was in the
Chicago American in the "want ad.
section" [ read as follows:

Business property, South Side,
for sale--Wife sacrifice Cot lmnm-
dials sale, excellent gasollue asd oil

filling station site. Owner will ac-
cept $500 down, balaece luuntil]y;

¯ no commission.’ Address H, 2126
Chicago American.
Seeing Lhc ad. I hnlnedtatcly ques-

tioned for deLalls. The owner or his
represehtative called to see ale. l,’lnd-

lng me to be colorer], slated frank;y
and emphaLlcally that the’ property

was SOt for colored. He z’efusod to
give hls nulne, but state(] fnrtbsr,
"Shouhl yOU want a business site of
this naLurc, consult the "Chicago De-
feeder." :I think you will be able to
find in tt i~usinoss phtcss for colordd."
If n+y understanding .is correct, this
distinguished gentlonmu has flattered
himself. The Cillcaso Dsfendel’, a p~per
owned and controlled by colored, does

not Justify one to assume that It Is a
papsr for the colored only, but it is a
paper for thc public generally, The
sa’~ne applies to Lhe Cl~Icago Americuc,

thottgh Published by a v/htle, tl~s papsr
is for the good of tile pui)lie aud not
any ale race alone.

’Who this gentleman Is and where he
cacle frolu ~ cannot see. Not froln tLe
South. I an1 a Southerner and have
owned property Ill the South. never
have [ hoen told that ] couhln’t own
any rAace if I had the price. Undoui~t-

+hdl~ this sentleluan has+ overlqok+ed the
fact ~that only. eighty-one months have
elapsed’ s~nce lie +together with all of

his coh~rades from the Atlantic to ths
Paelfic and from the Great Lakss to
the Gulf were cryins out to us col-

ored brothers, they called us then, for
help as the great sigan’tlc German
army advnnced at its will from twenty

Lo forty miles in Lhs space of thirty-
six hours. Help! hell)! help us, our
colored I)l’others, make the" world safe
for democracy! It Was all right then
to front the line of battle side by side¯
It was all right to fall together under
Lhe heavy rain of machine gun fire; It
was all right in those days to die

clasped in each others’ arms; but now"
that the war is over. the roar from the
great guns has ceased, no longer the
buzz of the fiery planes can be heard
in tho air above~ the sroanlng and
struggling v~lth angry death Is hushed,

It’s too much now to live In the ~am~
communities togsLher, although tn dif-

ferent buildings, separated by brick,
cement and stone walls.

Nevertheless, we do not regret the
sacrifice we made. Befors the world
knew us through the Amerlcan white

man as hewers of wood and drawers of
water; today hew stands ths case? Our

record hangs on the snowy hill tops of
France, in the blood stahied fields of
Flandcrs our names are written, and on
the highest pinnacle of Germany’s cap-
itol the flag of everlasting memory
hangs. Not as halvers of wood and

drawers of water. No! But ae the
bravest and most gallant fighters th~

world has ever known. Wn are no
longer to be called a worthless bunch
of sleepers, we have awakened, We
see a record 305 years long of actual
service "from clearing the rugged for-
est of America to dying 
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!+!i OUR WOMEN and WHAT THEY THINK- Am G. .+re.n,.+...+,.+--,-E&ted by Mrs. y Jacques rvey 11 sum lug th..t-,.,,0o,00o,o00. Bd.r
. ’ expected to receive approxhnately

~f’~ " ..... ~ New Busit of Readjustment ,3s.00o.00o ¯ yeur until the full 11600.-000,000 hall been paid. Thn plan,

i~’i wnmnm.~ AND WORLD PEACE ¯ PiiY£1PIAN rfll~ll~l~lNg THE WOMAN WHO SEES .... ¯ . .1 and Payment Is Being however, makes ao a,owance ~or ~-

¯ }. ....
¯ITH’tho .......e.t+ o, .ome.,o*o ,o.t,c. + "’---- "°"°°°" ........."°’’’ "’" liP. ii IPl: IlL" A’I I’1"1 L’I L" L]I’ += ,o"°" ...,-o.. *...--, .’"..+.., ,,+,oo0: .ot + .+~" " " " " ntion is ~UDDraJ~ ~UJ~4~I~|~ The woman is an incorrigible sun- value of the payments this country isW next Important factor that is engaging her atte

__ shine scatterer; She Just ean’t help
~, ~ ’V ¯ the problem of war. Should she bring children into the ..... remembering that we will ,pass this ~ ~1~ ~ ¯ ~l~

~ ~ ~ ~ ¯ ! ¯ ¯ ~a~ ¯ ~-~ In view of all the elroamstanees, certainties involved make .any reliable

~ i world, train them to the best of her ability, and when they arrive Menace to Muscular Us- way but’once. And .occ.asionally some j~ ¯ u JL.Jm ¯ ¯ - ¯ ¯ ¯ - ~ ¯ I ¯ ¯ ~¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

i at an age of usefulness see them. snatched, from herr ando.a usedrebeisaS velopment_ of, Growing
:~tohnor. victims athlngto Ittablo from thole once too

~1 ~L--’~ ~L~
~L~£.~ ~L~ £ &~l~& ~Lm~ &&J &A ~’~ ¯ ~t f~ (~ thetlvee have reached with the Allies lnsettlement which our represents- estlmateTho settlement, vlawed In Its larger°f this Impossible.

i:,. canon-fodder or munition workers? The womano tdy Liir! Acrosstheglad p , _ ................. --.r" ~.- regard to this countrY’s clams against¯ aspccto ~.all that we eould reasonably

~ " " " her most regions ift-- Woman eat a end. lonely looking llttls U your IrAtE is sallow or dark, If rout oallq Ill full 01 _ _ - _ .... - tthe’ German Government seems era|- h~vo expected. The American gov-

against this ancient custom that robs her of P
g

lady In brown, eating a meager lunch. PIIIPLF-~ LIV~ sPOTS, -SUMPS." TAN. lflgI~CKII,1~, l~D,a.Mn aN~ W. SAIgBON. cos s’/ nently fair. ernment has won nearly every esaen-

~.~;~

her children--and yet debars her from questioning the "whys and sir Bruce Bruce-Porter. famous Lon- Now. cigarette smoking, rouged persons
B1LOTcR~gl If you want to OL]~.AIg sod OalOU~N up the

wherefores" or the justice or injustice off wars.
don physician, condemns the use of

the Woman passes up, for they stand
SlaIN! If you are an~lo~ to B]g&u~l[~3r year eompisiton| lele88onlk~lllt°aeeud Ol~nl~me yourSt~Uen’SocletyNl~Wl~©o [OBKBe&atlfler¯~’lf.On arflssl, receive,Under itthiSla true,Settlementthe lastWe dollarWill notre Greattlal pointBritainfOrhasWhichfinallyitconcededcOntended.our

Ii
when the postmal~ dellvere the eaekase. I will par him $| which, Ill ¯ strictly commercial at-- right to ehar~ in the Dawes annuities

In some countries politics has given the sex a voice in the affairs
rubber corsets and girdles worn by, In no need of merely feminine cheer.

~ NO TIMBI Order ¯ Jar o~

some women In their attempt to ao- But hero was a thing, dear, not to be ~OCII¢-Ty ~6~C I~ BF~UT|F|F~ aentL This B~utlfler I~ guaranteed or my money Is retoedsS rangement, we would be technically from Germany. The claims for our
whenever I want It. ! enele~ 10 eauts (dime), to help I~Y entitled. Our claims amount to ap- army of occupation costs, affer Sop-of government which’enables her to decide nationally the important quire a boyish figure. While we do left undone~ As they were seated at a Full 8trenjth the gmeldag and olMpptne‘ ’

question, "To war or not to war?" But her voice in politics in these not think girls and young women table near the window the Woman yen- , proximately $250,000,000 to cover t~e tember 1, 1926, will have priority over

countries is still young, therefore weak, while in others it is inaudible, shoUldcause of UsethetheSeprospectsrUbberof motherhood,articles be- ~letUredint°NewremarkyorkthathadShehappierth°ught facesPC°" IxlstantlylT lfl I~S3rthe sht~TO soeomesAPIPL3r" elsarer.USB ITthe~face andOOLneempisglooCBl~A~"
Name ............... ~-i.*.o~iwē,¢..e~ ........ ~. e*m~fe~o’eiae~w

,’
¢osto of Oar army og occupation and any other payment to the allied gov-

Consequently she has divided her attention between politics.and yet older womeu who are abnormally than those In small towns, and that she
sv¢omes sood-leokh~S, AS the shta hesSe to brighten up &ddrem ........... . ........ ~ ..................... o.~.r~oan ¯ maximum of $350,000,000 to cover toernmentOthe lnterestand wlllon theYieldrecentPrisrltYGerman°nly
rou will be happy about the remarkable cha~aa Satisfy your

educating public opinion toward world peace, stout and out of p.oportion should thought the reason was that there were nF~nt~ for a brighter |kin. Don’t look old. ~lthorod, ¢lt~’ .... .........................~...~.~ State ,~--~= loan made after the Dawes plan went

Many women’s conferences, national and international; have been
use ....y ..... tolook normal and so many distractions that people had wrinkled .O ,hr,..I.~ ..,-,ared, r~.~, topees end n~. c~ng ~m ~..~ S.~ ~.~. ar~ --~, ASTHMA STOPPED lute effect and to the expeuscs of

held to discuss the cause and cure of war, but we believe that more

feel comfortable, le~ time to think of themselves. The MAIL ,..~...,
"~ ~" IN 10 MINUTES various commissions. In view of the

The following is the physician’s opin- "heart’s deep well" or lady met this fact that our army of occupation was

stress has been made on the cure than on the real cause, which has Ion, and Is very interesting: overture with a hauteur more freezing After Taking First Dose of Asthma- kept .~n Germany largely at the re-

been overlooked ; hence the diagnosis is wrong and the cure when
"It Is unnatural for women to have than her "ice cream. 2~ cents."

WiV

Tabs," le the Amazing. 8tatement quest of the Allies rather than at oar
a fig .... hlch Is described r.s boyish, "I h .... ever ecen people th YOUNG WOMEN’S Blind Member’s Wife Suggesti0ns__t0House es cough,ego’,wheezing,Canadian Choklna.Resident Asthma.ownt, ion wiSh,costa andof thethatAlliesthe armYhave oeeupa-alrcadyapplied will not be effective. To get that figure a belt has been put small towns, I have lived all my lifo

"War," said a famous lecturer, "is the ~utgrowth of a state of on the market which .... nly be In :New York. YOU are from the court- r~l~ Has Special Privileges ~wORST

bronohlai a.thma, hay f ...... d sh ....... been taken care of. this present pri-

mind." The state of mind 0f the powerful nations of the world is called damnable. I must warn par- try, I presume’?" LONDON,--The World War has Pimento added to ordinary eornbe~ , of breath need not be dreaded any longer
since the discovery ~f a well know~ chore- ority represents no more than our

ents not to lot their young dauglftera Nothing daunted, tha Woman stall int. Now it Is.possible for, those wbo suf- clear right. The Allies, fiowever, have
made up largely of selfishness, greed and avarice. They have no wear them. When growing from girl- persists in carrying diminutive toys

caused many changes at Westminster. hash makes It taste different Is4 ’fee from this dread disease to "stop the~v
treubles often In a few minutes with acquiesced" fully in our position.
Asthma-Tabs" Is the amazing statement otregard for the rigMs of weak peoples, and wage war on defenseless hood to womanhood girls begin to get In her bag to startle and waylay the Strain of Work and Pleas-but few greater than the special per- good. __
one who has taken the treatment. This While the payments we are fo re-

groupsto fill the coffers of their treasuries, to expand their national a widening of the hips, which is nat- progeny of the traveling public. On ¯ ere Weakening Vitality mlt granted by Speaker Whltley which If oatmeal does not appeal to the famous prescription Is bringing Joyous new
health and freedom from dread asthma and celve for army occupation costs are

boundaries, and to find an outlet for their surplus population. What happyUral andmotherhoodProper. ItthatlS sucheSsentialgrowthf°r Madisonly producodaVenuea tinySUrfacetinCarengineShe recent-to in-
~ gives Mrs. Inn Fraser the run of the children try serving it. with ¯ fO~’ everythinghay fever elect° thousandShad falled.°f people wherefixed tu amount our war damage

matter if a few thousand Negroes are killed yearly mining diamonds should not be restricted. These ap- trigue a small East Side boy. It would be dis0oncerting Indeed to House of Commons. dates or figs steamed in it. This Is "A chol¢lna spell was relieved,In ton sin- claims are put upon a different status.

and Mrs, Cower hasn’t had a soeil of Astho Here we are asked to" take our

to adorn the bodies of white women? Who carcs if sixteen million palling belts prevent the growth of "Ha don’t want that. He’s got ono accept ae medico-soclal gospel the
Mrs. Fraser is the wife of Capt. Ian both healthful ~tnd dillclous, utes after taklns first dose of Asthma-Tab~

Important muscles and are becoming, at home.’ snapped his mother, statement of Dr, Eugene Lyman Flsk Fraser, Conservative member of Par-
ma s ~ce/’ says E. P¯ Cower Regina, Sask. chances with the Allies. For t~ese"The wheezing stopped after two dare an0

Negroes are maimed and slaug~/tcred in seven years in order to a national danger, and O, danger to the "But this Is Just for him to look at."
When you have a pastry dough left th* cough and expectoration gradually di- claims we are to receive 2~ ~per cefit.

it In o dish and cover It ~ra Cower suffered from Asthma for thirty
produce rubber for the Belgians? Does it matter at all if all the mothers of the future. "He don’t like to look at what isn’t "before the national educatlon/H con-

liament for the north St. Pancras di- mlnlshed and has practically gone now, of the German l~ayments under the

lard. ~.Vhen you are ready to yearl and could do ~o real heavy work, but Dawes plan every year up’to an an-

, . mineral wealth of Africa and India is robbed and exploited by the
"Nothlng Is more certain than that his!" terence in Ne@ York, concerning the vision of London. Capt, Fraser Is blind, °it h place I am alad to say that since taking Asthma-

nual amount not to exceed .$11,250,000,
Th4~ wonderfu formula, prepared by one

+~ :: powerful white nations of the world to satisfy their greed? Is thc
nature will punish those who misuse Perhaps the poet who wlshed to con- physlca] deterioration of the present-

through war wounds. His wife is hls use it you can removo most of tho Tahe nothlns seems to bother her."

, their bodies, The girls of today pride fine his activities to a house by the day girl, His main thesis is that she chisf helper and "parliamentary secre- lard and the dough will be soft. ot the argest aboratorles In the world and Our receipts for war damage claims
genera y known as AsthmaoTabB Is easily will vary as the German pay-i ~: small, wee voice of conscience stilled in the breasts of statesmen themselves on getting rid of their sida of the road knew best. , Is giving

away under the strain in* tary" and she emphasiscd on the staid -- used st home, and ~seems to work like magic

who administer the affair of those big nations? This is the age of mother’s Victorian corsets. They must "Ara You the Girl?" tra- House of Commons efficlais that she The flavor ef coffee is improved by InNoltS rapiditymatter how°n eeonlobad your°f all conditlon,ages" no Justicements varY.of thlsBUtarrangement,in regard lnt°viewthe

force and power. "Might is right," is their cry, and who dares dis:
beware lest they get into the worse "Try an adult camp if you want a volved In

self-confidently defying

He thinks the
must be.with him always, the addition of a pinch of aalt~ matter what your age or OCCupation, t~o

matter what you have tried. If yea are suf- Of the fact that the Allies will he suh-
l;d ’ AS far as "The Lobby," or the

confl~ent that Asthma-Tabs w~ll end these Ject to the same uncertainties In thls
~’ pule their claim must fight it out or submit to oppression ¯ and

bondaga of the infernal band called change," they said to the Woman, and dillon and convention, rerUt from asthma, hay fever, etc.. I am eo

the rubber corset," she tried It, True It was a change from price she pays for what she constd~re "Strangers’ Gallery," or even the Near vegetables should be boiled troubles that I offer to send to every reader respect, thor0 would appear to b0 nc

c~ exploitation2 Its upholders say that whether it Is the usual summer hotel life in that her freedom is a shortening of her "Members’ Gallery," there were no gently in as little water all possible, of this paper my big $1.00 treatment abso-
lutely free. This treetment will not cost ground for complaint.

~ Some organizations are agitating for international peace, but we
good or bad the rubber corset has men and maids and matrons went one cent now. or any other time. There

¯ ts nothing to pay the postman on deltvery--

~: believe that such an’ era will never dawn until nations learn to
achieved what was claimed for it--flesh about In knlckere In the daytime and at

years, an Inability to reap all that great obstacles, but when It came to ~ou

reduction¯ Aud through the ages saynight instead of sleeping in study littleshould harvested from life phyn-couldc°mmitteenot admit ......her" eto peakcrthe offioialSwh,t..>: waotttth. .....
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RHE
-- Una vieja cent,eve,sit.de

cieux et subtile qui se pratique ea que remigration West pas S E C C 1 6 N E N E S P A t~ O L nuevo sobre el tapete
f. A. held a’mass meeting at Liberty London division No. 2S4 held’& mau "THE NEGRO WORLD pratique en Afrique,’dans rlnde et

dans d’autres parties du monde ou
les peuples ne sent pas assez intelli-¯

56 WEST 13$TH STREET gents pour voir clair dans le jcu de
NEW YORK. N. Y., ETATS UNIS D’AMERI~UE leurs adversaires sinon les leaders

On Sunday evening, Jnnue~y 11, 1925, [

@nr genere~ mass meettng W~ bold at/
tl~/~" usual meeting place under the l

~h~irmanshlp of Mr. F. B. Van Boreas, [

president of the division. The meeting.

wh~! called to order at 7.Be p. m. with

the, slnglng~of the¯hymn, "Shine On.

Eternal Light." followed by the open-

inl~ ode, "From Greenland’s Icy Moun-
tains." After prayer by the astlng
Chaplain. the audience sang hymn No.
t-!-4-from the ritual. "Eternal Father
Strong to SaVe." The Scripture les-
son for the evening was taken from
i’s’a~lah, 66th chapter, after which hymn

1V0. 1~ from the ritual was sung. The
~chaplata preached from Genesis, 19th

,~3,hnpter 20th verse: The acting chap-
lain read from the ritual, page 20, "For
"dt/# ship at sea." Hymn 1 from the
iqtual was sung, "Now everY morning
is the love." which brought the rell-

g1611s part of the meeting to a close.

. The following program was ren-
dered: Address, by Mr. F. B. Van

,,Roman, president; solo, by Mrs. Maria
Gabriel; address, by A. Campbelh ad-

ilress, by J. Webster, executive secre-
.thry; hymn, No. 92 from the ritual,

"O.~ Jesus, I Have Promised," The
~t~loplan National Anthem was then
sung, which brought the meeting to a
close at 10.15 p. m.

~ ()wing to the absence of the presi-
"ill’it our literary meeting held on

"MSnday, January 12. 1925, was called
fb"order by the lady president. Mrs.

’~l~ry Francis, at 7.50 p. m. The o/te.
,*’From Greenland’s ICy /vfountalns,"

was sung, followed by prayer by the
,a~tlng chaplain. The following pro-
gram was rendered: Address, by Mrs¯
.~Iary Francis,’ladY-president; address,

:b~" Mrs.-’¯Maud Knight. first lady-

..l)resldenl; solo, by Mrs. Maria Bennett,
~econd lady-vico-presldent, "We Art
Out ou the Ocean Sailing"; address,

’l;~-J’, Webster, executive so,eta,y; solo.

"1~" Mrs. E. Rubaln, "I Will Have the
%~avlotlr with Me"; address, by J.

¯ ’Cre’ighton, secretary’ of Trustee Bo.~rd;

"Address, by D¯ Ramsey, chairman of
~q.~rustoe Board; ~iOIO. by Mrs. Jamlama
-~}2ameay, "Art Thou Weary?" sole, Uy
~Mi, s. Francis, Lady-president, "The
.=li;uture lies Before Us." The singing
-¢~f- the Ethiopian National Anthem
¯ ,:l~Feught the meeting to a close at 9.55

:i;.: EGG HARBOR, N. J.
,,.’the Egg Harbor Dlvielon of the 15.

..;iX/’. T. A, held a nmss nmeting on De-
dember 21 last at whh:h the presi-

,Qent Mr. S. Lee, tendered his resigna-
tion. The lady-president, Mrs. V.

"’~bckstt occupied the chair.

¯ On the afternoon of the Sd of Janu-
ary, 1925, the AnUlla Division of the

U. N. L A~ No. 3~6 held a wonderful
concert In Its Liberty Hall at which
many members and friends were pres-




